Western Dakota Technical College IT Helpdesk Phone: (605) 394-5355

**System Requirements***

Minimum Requirements:

- Microsoft Windows 10 – 64-bit Education, Professional or higher edition
- Quad-core Processor Intel (i5 or higher, preferred) or AMD Ryzen chips
- 15” display capable of 1680 x 1050 resolution
- 16 GB RAM Memory
- 256 GB or higher SSD or NVMe drive storage
- DVD+/-RW Drive
- Wireless Networking
- Ethernet adapter or jack for wired networking
- Accidental Damage Protection Warranty (highly recommended)

- Western Dakota Technical College will be providing **Microsoft Office 365**. The software is only valid while you are a current student attending Western Dakota Tech.

- Please speak to your instructor if you have an Apple computer.

- If you are using a laptop that does not have a CD/DVD drive, you will need to get an external drive.

*Western Dakota Technical College programs work on Windows computers only. Apple, Chromebook, Android, and other products WILL NOT work with Western Dakota Tech programs, software, and courses.